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was known. And he felt struck to the 
heart by the unjust accusation.

Then he began to recount the story, 
every «lay making his recital mere 
lengthy, adding each time new pro
testations and new reasons, with the 
most solemn conjurations he could 
think of, which he composed before- 

after resting were always particularly ba"d solitude his
dlfflcult, he started off, exclaiming: J*®* f ” ,.be"t on thls story of the

In all the roads around Goderville the Here I am, here I am, and followed 'I™? . . . „
peasants and their wives were travel- the officer. . ,Pe°p,e believed him less and less as
ing towards the town. It was market The mayor was awaiting him, seated and m°re
day. The men tramped along witn in an armchair. He was the lawyer ! 5lPo‘e ®re toe foment, of the 
wearied steps, their bodies bent for- of the place, a stout man, grave,pomp- °8 ,w“f.e „„ ,l?eh «f
ward, with long knotted limbs twist- ous of phrase. guilty, they said behind his back He
ed out of shape by labor at the plow. Maître Hanchecorne, he said, some- ^" ènt" himself' iJTuwlesn'effort^1' 
by reaping in the open field and by one saw you this morning an the Ben- He f^U away vùmiy day by day 
the c°untiess tasks, incessant and “vil,e-road, picking up the pocket- meanwhile womd bencouî-

the nnSM PU1M ojj•!»« g* .J"- ‘l W" •• on. hî.r, » llv.îy Vory to ";
raw-boned bodies, resembled a balloon the mayor, already frightened dumb J d
ready to take «‘8^, with two arms by the suspicion hanging over him, he Hanchecorne'» spirit, sapped at its 
two legs and a head sticking out of it. knew not why. source *ank gradually Towards the

Some were leading a bull or cow at Me, me; I picked up that pocket- ;nd ol' peeembe. he took to his bed.
the end of_ a rope, and thelrwlves, book. He died in the first wee kof January,
walking behind, beat the animal with Tes; you, sir! d th(. ueltrhim nr his last aeonva branch, still undespoiled of its leaves. On my word I never even knew any- heAttested his innocence, repeating: 

The women carried arge baskets on thing about it. „A Ilttle blt of string-a little bit
their arms, from which the heads of But you were seen. of string. There, there, M'sleur the
chickens, or of ducks, protruded awk- I was seen? Who saw me? tl-ere it is'"
wardly» and they walked with a short- M. Malandln, the harness maker,
er, quicker step than their men, their Then the old fellow recalled the in- 
meagre forms erect, wrapped with u cident, understood, and flushing with 
little scanty shawl pinned on their anger-
flat chests, their heads enveloped in a Oh, he did, did he? That logger- 
white cloth fastened on their hair and head! What he did see was me pick- 
surmounted with a cap. > ing up that bit of string; wait a

Next came a pleasure van, rolling minute. Monsieur the mayor— 
by to the irregular trot of a country And fumbling in his pocket, he took 
nag, Jolting painfully tw-o men seated from it the little end of cord.

| side by side, and "6. woman at the bot- But the mayor, incredulous, shook 
tom of the vehicle, Which she grasped his head.
by the side to lighten the Jolts. You wouldn't ask me to believe,

Ifi the market place of Goderville Maître Hanchecorn, that a sensible 
was a great crowd of human beings man like Malandln would take that 
and animals, hopelessly entangled to- j piece of string for a pocket book, 
gether. The horns of the bulls, the The angry peasant raised his hand 
high hats with long tassels of the rich and spat op one side to attest the 
peasants, and the headdress of the truth of his statement, repeating: 
women emerged from the surface of It is the truth, as I stand here,
the assemblage. Hoarse, shouting Monsieur the mayor. There- I repeat 
voices mingled with shrill feminine it, as I hope to be saved, I am tell- 
tones made a continual and savage ing the truth, 
clamor, which was drowned occasion- The mayor answered": 
ally by a great shout from the bull- After having picked the object up,
Chest of a countryman having some you searched for a long time in the 
Horse-play, or by the moving of a cowl dust to see if some coin had not slip- 
fastened to the wall of a house. ; Ped out?

Everything smelled of the stable, the The poor man. choking with indig- 
dairy and the farm-yard, and the un- nation, repeated:
mlstakable odor of the farmer rose to How people can tell; how people
heaven. can tell such lies as that to mlsre-

Mattre Hanchecorne of Breaute had present an honest, man. If people can 
Just arrived at -Goderville, and Was say- - 1 '
making for the market-place, when he It was no, use protecting. No one 
espied a little piece of string lying on believed him- 

Lounnlna Gown the ground. Maître Hanchecorne, eco- He was confronted with M. Malan-
w,_0 Adoiaide Merner who arrived ! 1999—Ladies Lounging « „ " . nomteal in true Norman style, din, Who repeated and stuck by his

home yesterday from Royal Muskoka, In Empire Effect, With Three-Q r thoughf that lt wag worth while to Statement.' They Insulted one an-
wlil spend the next week at Georgian ttorri^No 1'j99 save anything useful; and he stooped other for a whole hour. Then they
will spenu me Paris Pattern No. L99. wlth considerable effort, owing to his searched Maître Hanchecorne. They

-------- " , ,A1/ or foul- rheumatism. Straightening himself he found nothing on h?m.
Miss Gladys Nordhelmer has gone to Made of pink flow'?rd or * 11 began to roll the cord with care when At last the mayor, entirely at sea,

Sydney, C.B. « Summer tea-gown he noticed that Maître Malandln, the dismissed h m. informing him that he
----------- , ». whlch 18 rea-lly a summerrea » harness maker, was looking at him. was going to call the bench and ask

Miss Maud Martin, who lias been charming and dainty. W omen ta. te nantess^ ^ a quarrel formerly on for instructions,
staying with relatives at Balmy Beach, ; wilt .accept its pretty ,°“l. 11 ” e d 'T™ foT ' thé subject of a halter, and remained Meanwhile the news had spread
returns to New York at the end of the a-tely as ion„ cher- enemies on this account, because both abroad. At the entrance of the mayor-
week. • something which they have long cner n . 8plteful disposition. Maître alty the old man was surrounded,

——. ■ ... thp|p lshf dld not know h°W 10 "ake Hlnchecorne was seized with a feeling questioned with serious or Jeering 
Mr. and Mrs. John Dick, with their 0r describe. shame to be seen so by his enemy, curiosity, but without any indigna-

family, have gone to Cobourg. The pattern is in *our ? searching In the mire for a scrap of tlôn. Arid he began to recount the

tssjn. IsSSs 1-H ^
555T-r« •tzsJz-vSL?-

'fn ThenTe wenf towards the market, his being believed, not knowing what to
! PricT'of pattern, 10 cent.. head hanging and his body bent double do. and constantly repeating his story.

with pain from*hi»- rheumatism. ; Night came. It was necessary to 
He soon disappeared amid the crowd go. home. He started out with two 

in its tumult of interminable buying neighbors to whom he showed ' the 
and selling The peasants examined place w here he had picked up the end 
the cows came and went, always in of cord, and all the way home he 
tear of getting the worst of it, search- talked of his adventure, 
ing the eye of the seller, always seek- Next evening he took a.turn in the 
in| to discover the fraud of the man Milage of Breaute in order to tell 
and the defect of the animâl. ?7eryX°2y;, ,He only encountered

The woriien, having placed their large tire disbelief, 
baskets at their feet, took out their It worried him Into -sickness, and 
birds, which slid to the. ground, tied by he' was ill all the night, 
their feet with starting eye and scar- Next day towards afternoon Marins 
let comb ’ i Paumelle, farm servant

I They heard various offers, Insisted Breton, at Ymanvllle brought back 
1 nn their nrlce with curt manner and the pocket book and its contents to I °mpass!vePface. or as toe case might Maître Holbrooke of Mannevllle. * He 
be, deciding on the proposed reduction, ‘^'‘“'eothat he had found the thing 

=Dent Mr. Burton and Miss Hilda Burton crled out to a cilent who was depart- on the road home, but not knowing 
‘P 1 arc visiting Mr. Featherstcn Ayles- ,ng wlth lingering step: t0 he ,ba? taken u,to the

■- worth at Echo Cottage, Lake' Slmcoe. '..jt’s settled, Malt' Cuthlne. You can ™ose and given it to his employer;
have it ” - The news spread thru the neighbor-

Then, bit by bit, the market-place hood. Maître Hanchecorne was tola 
emptied itself,the Angelus sounded mid- nar^ate ti8
day, and people who lived at a dis- it beg nlng to end- H<?
tance scattered to the various Inns.At Jourdain's place the big room =,2^ A.*? .*1,® uSTc hX’ sa,lU'
was full of people eating, Just as the 'aiffi' but }Pe

Is usually the direct result of a clog- g[eat cüurtya^d ''„a8 f“an°f caru^tlî* be fa,8e,y accused. ? f’8mg a" °
ged liver, and accompanying this is a >rt{’ num^able ’ carry-all^ yellX An day long he talked the adven-
disordered digestion, unstrung nerves, hurys innumerable carry , y tu re over, he told lt on every high-
and general lassitude. Eliminate the Vith mud, u^ e-down mend d rals wcy and byway to every one who 
waste products' of the body and en- ln6 their shafts to neaven like passed, in the inn to the men drink
able the liver and kidneys to performi aims, or as the case might be nosing lng there, at the church door on the 
their proper functions and the entire ! the earth with their heels in the air. ïoUowing Sunday. He stopped
system will resume its normal condi-j Behind the diners aC the t be ers to tell them. Meantime, however,
tion. King Palmetto Compound is the '™™e. 8e.fj/u-lvîrmfh on 1h h# wae tranquil, tho something which
most perfect kidney and liver tonic, Jhrew a livelj warmth_on the oacks of he couldn-t Just define boOiere^
nerve builder and blood purifier ever, the ro" ayd8 tb g a splJ still at times. People seemed imused
prepared, and you are not asked to, were turned with their chickens pig- us they listened to him. He seemed
take it on faith. Its formula is not Uje°"8 a**1®?8 on=T a,ways to be catching snatches of
secret, but is published plainly on the ! ab'c od°p °o ^oa8^J^ea‘ thJ1.1. JbH conversation behind his back. People
wrapper. If in doubt show 1t to your, lZ™PoîiZ ew# didn’t seem sufficiently convinced. The
doctor. One dose a day Is all that is aristocracy of the carry-alls came for Thursday of the following week he 
required, and the first dose will give, dinner- here, at Jourdain s, inn-keeper ,Vent again to the market at Goder- 
you proof of ità virtues; sick-liead-j and horse Jockey, a well-to-do scala- ville, solely actuated by the necessity 
ache biliousness and general nervous ; wag. , of setting forth his case,
break-down respond immediately to its- Dishes and Jugs of cider were passed Maledtn at his door began to laugh 
curative properties. Rheumatism and and emptied with amazing rapidity. ag Hanchecorne passed by. Why 
a host of disorders resulting from im- Every tongue "as loosened and He steqsted a farmer of Criquetat 
pure blood are relieved and eventual- j people told of their bargains, purchases wbo wouidn’t let him finish, but tap- 
fy cured by Its use. Neuralgia and all [and sales. The crops were discussed, ped him significantly on the shoulder, 
nervous disorders quickly disappear and the state of the weather thrashe 1 thrust hie head into Harichecome's 
W hen their cause is removed. King'out- ...... . face, crying: • "Scamp that you are,
Palmetto Compound is not an expert- All at once a drum beat in the court- get along!" Then he turned on his 
mcm bait a scientifically demonstrat- yard in front of the house Everyone heel, 
ment, b . ‘-rial Write started up. mouth, still full, and nap-
tor 1 free sample bottle to the King j kin in hand, and rushed to the windows 

compound, Bridgeburg. On- an^ taatlng „ over;thetown

crier shouted In uneven tones, cutting 
his phrases up In despite of meaning, 
after the fashion of criers :

"Notice is given to the people of God
erville, and to all and sundry ht the 
persons now at the market, thaft there 
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v-". Dr. and Mrs. Bingham have gone for 
their holidays to points on Georgian 
Bay.

Miss Hamilton and Miss Margaret 
Hamilton of McKenzie-crescent are 
spending their vacation in Calgary and 
other western polSts.

Quite a number of visitors from a 
distance are summering this season at 
Balmy Beach. Among those registered 
at the Pines are the following. Mr and 
Mrs F Meek and family. St. Thomas; 
Mr and Mrs Young, England;'Mrs and 
Miss Fielden, London, Eng.; Mr and 
Mrs Munro, city; Miss Chandler, city; 
Miss Hutchinson, Mr. Gerald Bunyon, 
Trinidad; Mr. and Mrs Greenbaum. 
Baltimore; Miss Nora Starr, city; Mr 
Roberts. London, Eng.; Mr Harvey, 
city; Mrs Lewis and daughter, St. 
Thomas; Mrs Newbigging, Mr. Cooper, 
Mr. Moody, city.

A vocal and Instrumental program 
was given by the guests of the Pines 
on Monday evening. Refreshments were 
served at the close.
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Mrs. J. D. Hay Shaw in a contempor
ary heads an article, as above, and 
iUms up the situation very impar-

fc>.
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As a matter of fact, women oii the 

whole are far less particular about 
their food than men are, and this tact 
makes them perennially at cross pur- 

with the masculine member of

IF

iPetef, Peter, pumpkin eater,
Had a wife and couldn’t keep Her, 
Always sick—Goodness sakesl 
Tummy ever full of aches I 
Peter’s doctor then suggested 
Food more easily digested.
So now she buys no more food fakes; 
Peter’s wife eats

Toasted Corn Flakes

EB;
’ wanted; 
tyle, con- 
nan. care -

A
poses
the household. An amusing incident 
is told of a recent Toronto bride. She 
was a graduate of the university and 
knew her Greek somewhat better 
than her cook book. She and her hus
band went south and took up their 
residence in a sleepy town of ojd Vir
ginia. Servants .didn't abound there, 
and the problems of domestic economy 
fell on the bride herself. Gradually 
the scale of living xvas conveniently 
reduced, and an approximation to the 

. simple life was reached when the 
woman smilingly announced.

! ,
$

Am3T-CLA8S 
sash and 
man. The

PHONE REPORT DELAYED.
i

Meanwhile the Company Is Losing 
Operators in Bunches.

nt.
w

r, 8T<>e*
iwerST1 The report of the arbitrators in the 

Bell Telephone dispute with the opera- ! 
tors will not be ready for a little while 
yet. Judge Winchester nas still to 
consider certain phases of the matter.

Ih the meantime, the telephone girls 
are wondering what the end will be. 
The union has not been flourishing. At 
the last meeting in the Labor Temple, 
only about two dozen attended, and 
they seemed more Interes'ed in the 
piano and an occasional waltz around I 
the room than in the encouraging "re
ports” of the union promoters.

The company Is having some trouble, 
too, in retaining operators. During 
June no less than fifty girls are said to 
have left the office. Advertisements 
in the rural papers for operators have 
brought Results in the way of secur
ing substitutes.

I
I

Vs:p. mb*.
Moler Bar* 
Padina, To. I■young

with laudable pride in her solution of 
the problem.

"There, John, do you see that pile 
pf sandwiches on the sideboard? Well,

a, i % zgz&xs&jT&z sz
t8Ck to her mother, and board- lal g are heard at the poor service
ed while he closed up his affairs pre- L. the stub une
paratory to emigrating north again. gUen on tne stuD nne'
Who shgll disclaim against the moth
er-in-law in future? Under the re- more 
gime of the progressive woman of the i bere ’ 
present men will soon welcome a clrc,és |n that city, 
mother-in-law with open arms. Thus 
we see how reform leads to more re- 
lorm, and how man’s self-indulgent 
nature will result in the end in his 
proper subjugation.

Mrs. Shaw says there are two kinds 
of men to satisfy. One is the man 
who wants just plain food, nothing 
more. Bor him do countless roasts 
with innumerable dishes of vegetables 
go to the oven, and the butcher’s 
bills mount to the zenith. The other 
kind of man hates his meals undis
guised and must have fricassees and 
mayonnaises galore, 
the man for whom things must be 
served daintily, the man who turns 
up his nose at a dish at home which 
he will eat abroad because It is sur
rounded with lettuce leaves and serv
ed with beaten white of egg on top.
Of course it is hard to reconcile the 
"good plain cook" at home to his 
fancies, but it can be done, and had 
better be done at once.

Fortunately, few men are as fas
tidious as the Irishman who entered 
a French restaurant for lunch. When 
the lobster came ih as second course 
after the soup and entree of celery,
Mike remarked aggressively : 
dhrunk yer diah-wather, 
yer bouquet, but 1*11 hot ate that 
grub!"

HI*k IaATHB 
Fage« paid. 
Co.. Limtt-
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" The Flavor That Grows la Favor." 

Sanitas Toasted Corn Flakes ia corn in the 
newest end most delicious form. Thoroughly 
and scientifically cooked, rolled into filmy cakes, 
and then toasted to a tempting, golden brown, 
it is chock full of nutrition.

Toar Grocer Sells It.

Battle Creek Toasted Corn Flake 
Co., Limited

'D MULE 
Is at Pert., 

Penmans,

s

ft
imould-

'llden Co., Mr. and Mrs. Greenbaum of Balti- 
who are spending the summer 

both prominent ;n musical
Jii

viare
9R9 
Hamiitoa

AP-
t.
a LONDON CANADAAt a bazaar held on the lawn of 

Mrs. Miller, 150 Simpson-avenue, by 
Besçie and Annie Pillar, 525 Logan- 
avenue; Winnie Armstrong, 149 Simp- 
son-aven\ie; Effle and Norah Miller, 
150 Siir^son-avenue, the sum of $3.02 

raised for the benefit of the

ONE FOE TO VIADUCT, I:II yED. i
Controller Hubbard Again Explains 

Why He Favors Plan of Bridges.

Practically the only member of the 
city council who has thus far definite
ly declared himself opposed to the via
duct solution of the Esplanade prob
lem Is Controller Hubbard, who con
siders that a bridge at the foot of 
Yonge-street is all that Will be neces
sary for years to come. He argues 
that a viaduct would not abolish shunt
ing on the level, and that, if It were 
built, the smoke from passing trains 
would create a great nuisance.

.Vapply
,venue, off at- COWAN’S

MILK CHOCOLATE
was
Hospital for Sick Children.iman de- 

y or other- 
experience: 
World.

Ll ROUND, 
ot afraid of 
-place. Then there is

Eh. GOING 
aple line 'Of 
.. World.

lor purity, delicacy of flavor and 
value. We invite comparison.

FORTY-ONE QUARANTINED.ENT BBS, 
good work- 

'tfce. Apply 
Association, Discovery of Smallpox In S. A. Shel

ter Results in Prompt Measure. THE COWAN CO., Limited
TORONTO

to MAN 18 
erical work; 
rrlte French

Forty-one men are under quarantine 
in the Salvation Army lodging house, 
at the corner of Wilton-avenue and 
Victoria-street, from which an inmate, 
suffering from smallpox, was removed 
to the Swiss Cottage on Sunday.

Eight of the men- were lodgers at 
the time of the removal and the 
others had been at the home during 
the preceding few days. Dr. Sheard 
traces the latest outbreak to the one- 
ai-roed pedlar.

There have been no fresh cases re
ported at the Jail, and the patient 
removed therefrom is gettin along 
veil. On^ of the inmates of the Swiss 
Cottage was discharged yesterday.

ed

POSITION Mrs. A. W. MacLachlan and Miss 
Malste Lennox of Toronto are In Ot
tawa. -

"I’ve 
and I’ve ate ADULTERATED TEAS.

Japanese Exporters Do Not Like New 
Customs Regulations.

OTTAWA, July 29.—(Special.)—Can
ada's new customs regulations making 
more stringent provisions against the 
importation of adulterated teas are 
not regarded favorably in Japan. Re
porting on the subject to the trade 
and commerce department, Alex. Mc
Lean, commercial agent'in Yokohama, 
says:

"It happens that the bulk of the 
teas exported from this country to 
Canada are described as low grade, 
and it is mainly the low grade of 
cheap teas that are affected by the 
regulations In question.

“As thsy are regarded here, the 
regulations subject the exportation of 
tea to Canada to the delay Involved 
In examination and testing, and pos
sibly to chemical analysis, before the 
product can pass the customs and then 
to the delay is added the cost of re
turn transportation In the case of 
such quantities as may be rejected.

“It is represented that the trade 
cannot be carried on under these con
ditions.

"At the present time shipment is 
actively going on, and the putting 
into force now of regulations, how
ever salutary, not anticipated when 
the season's trade was being negotiat
ed, may prove very embarrassing to 
exporter and importer alike."

i
On Saturday afternoon Mrs. E. Mar

tin gave a large garden party at her
----------- I summer home. Balmy Beach. An in-

GALT. July 29—(Special:)—A sert- I tcresting program of games occupied 
ous accident happened this morning at the afternoon. Tea was served, on the 
Cowan s Works. William Miller ]awn, the decorations being in pink and
was engaged in working on a scaffold ; wbjte. At night the grounds were lit 
putting a belt on a pulley when he wlth Chinese lanterns, and a "moon- 
over-talaneed and fell headlong, a dis- llgbt vaudeville" was enjoyed, by all.
lance of 20 feet, striking the side of Among those present were: Misses May, 
hi: head on a casting, sustaining very the Misses Martin. Mrs Pengally, Mrs 
severe injuries. O'Donohue, Mrs McLenahan, Miss Sue

----- ------------------------------ Brown, the Misses Byron, Lane and   .
Installing New Elevators. Smith, Messrs. Hanet, O’Dor-ohue Kirk, thfi-week:end-at-the-QXîien's-Royal, !

This week work will be -begun in- Loaney Malloy, Carruthers, Sulllva 
stalling new elevators in the Parlia- and others, 

ent Buildings. The new hoists will 
of the latest pattern.
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LniERS, &, 
rg Carrier i tiding. Ham* Among the 30,000 Islande of Geor

gian Bay.
One of the grandest trips that Onta

rio affords is thrrough the islands of 
Georgian Bay. There are more than 
39,000 Islands In this Immense arm of 
Bake Hüron. In general 
they resemble those of the St. Law
rence River, but are -Infinitely more 
numerous and still retain their, original 
wild, picturesqueness.

Grand Trunk Express leaves Toronto 
at 11.452 a.m. dally except Sunday, ar
riving Penetkng at 2.45 p.m., making 
direct connection with steamer City- of 
Toronto for trips through the pictur
esque Georgian Bay. This train also 
makes connection at Huntsville for 
all points on Lake of Bays. Tickets 
and full information at city office, 

King, and Yonge-

of Maître

[LE—CADIL" 
iss condition, 
laker. World . Niagara-on-the-Lake.

character
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. PetersonGY. APPLY

T Mr. and Mrs. Martin Love of Spa- j
Pem- !IL BOAT -• 

west. Apply-
X

dina-road and Mrs. Stephens, 
broke-street, have left on an extended 
motor trip.The Toronto World 

CHILDREN’S -HUMANE LEAGUE
—

AHDIROat
Lti or 18 Bar* A FOGGY BRAIN

AT 4c PER 
ier York tth4

The winner of this week’s competition is Miss Irene Corney of the 
Centre Chapter of the League. For a child of 8 years, the letter below is 
uncommonly creditable. The writing was neat, punctuation correct, and, 
except for the use of capital letters a couple of times where they weren t 
needed, the spelling was perfect.

For next week’s competition, we give the subject, “In the Garden. 
Preferably, we would like to hear of the doings of birds and insects, which 
have bçen observed. The children may, if they wish, however, draw on 
their imaginations for a sketch of an ideal garden, with birds aad pets. The 
letters must not be longer than two hundred words and must be plainly 
signed with name and address of the writer. Only members of the League 
can compete. If you are not a member, fill out the blank beneath and 
send with your letter.

The prize is an
“T. W. H. L."

northwest corner 
streets. ' . , 1PORTS—ON- 

-ind Supreme 
: Dow À Me* MRS. THAW IN B.C.strang-

BANFF, Alta., July 29.—Mrs. Harry 
K Thaw and party were guests at 
the C.P.R. hotel for a few days, but 
finding even in the far west the cur
iosity of the public annoying, left 
quietly for the coast.

The party were of course registered 
under assumed names, but Mrs. Thaw 

recognized by some who had seen 
her in the court room ih Néty York. '

r.VRIO AND
shingles. D** 1
ier. 290 Huron I

him
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PROTECT LIFE AT ISLAND.

hS. cS

& CO., «Vie-

With a. view to the protection of 
lives of bathers at Cetitre Island, Pro
perty Commissioner Harris has in
stalled a set of life saving appliances 
at the boat , house at the south side 
of the „ la goon on the north end of 
St. Andrew’s-avenue, and a set also 
at the island crematory.

wae
Lv printed
leers, orte tel* 
eleiphont*

2467
Low Muskoka Rates.

With many people the impression 
prevails that a trip to Muskoka is fear-r - Buffalo Singer. Here, 
fully expensive and to them the cheap c, . , .. —,«turn rates now in effect on Four hundred members of the Buffa-Canid an Pacific Rail way îna? |Saengerbund are in Toronto. They 
the Canadian Pacinc rtauway _may | Scarboro Beach in the after-
come as a aurpri^ ToR"tme.,<glyaq I noon and at Hanlan's Point in the 
ro:ndPMnuikokar^kes rXBeaumaris The party came by the Tur-

$5.25, Port Carling $5.85, Windermere^ 
and Royal Muskoka both $5.85; Fort — .
Cockburn $6.15, Rosseau $6.35.* These ' 
rates lbcludp rail and steamer, of 
Course, and are. good returning until 
Nov. 30: Information regarding super- 
loi train service; rates at hotels and * 

can be obtained w

ED.
enamel pin, with wreath, and the legend.

[GENTS’ 8EC* 
cycle Munwa*

Maître Hanchecorne stood speechless 
and became more and more distressed. 
When he was seated at table in Jour- 
da in’s hostelry hé again began ta 
explain the affair.

horse-jockey of Montivllliers 
shouted at him:

Oh, go away! Old bore! 
all about your piece of string.”

Hanchecorne stuttered:
Yes. but they found the pocket-

CANADIAN WILD FLOWERS.
Palmetto 
tario.

Sold and guaranteed by 
Powell Co., 78 Yonge-street, Toronto.

I love to roam thru the woods in springtime, and hunt amongst the 
shady nooks for the sweet-scented violets. How pleased 
home a bunch of these beautiful little flowers to mama ! Later comes the 
Golden Rod, with its tall, stately blossom and rich color, attracting every

noticed dozens of people coming home 
ches of them. So I think they must be a

*************************£

t ENTITLED TO PARTICULARS $
Burgess-

to bring Awe are

tkk.atmeSJ 
,bs. liunt •

I knowBOWMANVILLE’S NEW TEACHER One. ounce Fluid Extract Dan-boarding hopses, etc., 
at C.P.R. city ticket office, corner King 
and Yonge-streets.

<** dellon;
One -ounce Compound Sala

t-
Miss Edith Henry of Napanee Ap- . was

pointed to High School. | Benzeville, between 9 and 10 o clock, a book.
. wtt t f iniv is -(Soecial ) pocketbook of black leather, contain- Shut up, you old rogue. People who 

to dav-a^TOint- ing 600 francs and business papers, hid? can find, and no one wiser for

Then the man departed, while from pocketbook by an accomplice, 
the distance still- came the deafening] He tried to protest. The whole table 
beating qf the drum and the sound of began to laugh. He couldn't finish 
his voice. his meal, and he went away, amid a(

Everyone began to talk at oncé of perfect storm of leers. He went 
the affair, calculating the chances pro home, ashamed and Indignant, alrfiosi 
and con of Maître Holbroobe finding strangled with wrath, confused, all 
his pocketbook again.

The meal was over 
been served, when the brigadier of the 
gens-d’armes appeared at the thres-

. r.lover of wild flowers. An 
from their outing with lafi

*iave * tone.
Industrial Census. * Four ounces Compound Syrup

mv. Riireau of Labor is receiving A Sarparllla,
returns, from the industrial' .cities of « Mix, and take a teaspoonful 
the nrovlnce All the cities except 4> after meals and at bedtime,
Guelph have been heard’ from. Re- « drinking plenty of water,
plies have been received from 537 $ The above prescription has
pnes nare ue nre-anisatlons and * been found Invaluable in themunlcipaiitles. l9j organizations ana * treBtment of kldney, Madder
many manufacturers^ Thejesponse^U | amJ troubles, and dls-
questlons have been added this year * "" ““

Us to the toé t andTumbTgo ind we feel that
hour, amount of building done in the , « public are entitled to par-
vicinity, and the amount expended on * Ucu^rs mneerning L 
municipal sanitation and good road- | ^^roX-.ri physician states „

Ways- ______ _________________ j J that the excellent results that ^
T. Disinter Body and Burn It. if have been obtained from the use »
f'RISFIELD. Md. July 29.-A mob * dfr^^a^tlo^uVn^the"kidneys. X . which yesterday lynched JamesxReed * (]^lsting them m their work of * 

the negro slayer #of Policeman John J filtering all the poisonous waste ^ ^ 
H. Dougherty, to-day dug up the J acldsfrom the blood
former's corpse from the swamp where S and expelling same In the urine, » 
it was buried yesterday and burned « and Hame time restoring *
the body. m the kidneys to a heaUhy - condi- J

Buffalo Moths. ' $ **He further, states that anyone »
Toronto is infested with that de- $ Buffering from afflictions of this » 

structlve pest known >s the Buffalo j nature nnd it to te very f
moth. Cooperfords Buffalo Moth Ex- . « beneficial.'and suggests that it 8 
terminator will absolutely rid the home, « t» given a trial. *
of this destructive insect. Ask your J 
druggist for It. ji

G. I
CD RATSlS-1
Lirvis-strW®

great favorite with our
The Buttercup, I a ni told, is a great favorite with the 

grandma says, “It always makes the butter rich."
The Daffodil, bending its graceful head in the sun, is also a favorite.
The Honeysuckle, with its long, clinging vine and its curiously 

shaped flower, white, tipped',with gold, makes a lovely wreath, with which 
we often play May Queeg‘.

And last, but not least, come the Wild Roses ; only we prick our 
often that sometipes we are almost tempted to leave them alone.

Irene Corney,
64 Kensington-avenue, Toronto.

*Mycows. »nee, as 
llsh on 
School.

Miss Henry has teen on 
the collegiate Institute at Napanee, and 
comes here to fill the position vacated 
by Miss E. A. Allin, who resigned on 
account of ill-health.

*
>
»the staff of ♦

lug: senf„ o 
r, s- supply tv

»
"double that ♦

*lame back »

X
XLicense Transfer.

The city license commissioners will 
meet to-day to consider the application 
of Edward Ireland tor the transfer of j 
his shop license from 380 East I- ront- I _ 
street to the corner of Queen and Pape- | hold.

!LE. the more distressed because lie was 
really capable with his Norman cun
ning of doing toe thing he was ac
cused ol. and even of boasting of lt as 
a good trick. His Innocence was Im
possible to prove, and his cunning

4ind coffee had
during
lit sell *3. top, 
front »nd [ ; 
lass coming 
ply P a 3571

fingers so

. .Age 8 years. » Is Maître Hanchecorne ot Breaute 
here?

Maître Hanchecorne. seated at the 
farther end of the table, replied ■

avenue.
!

ioon 8 cotton Root Corapoaüu
—H, , The great Uterine Tonic, atx. 

'A^^Jf*\>onlt sate effector 1 Monthly 
Regulator on which wemer can 
depend. Sold in three 

Alt ot itrength-- 
X 10 decro» i étranger 

vW* Iw cpcciai case
Of___ 3 Sold by all

CASTOR IAbars. - | ;;
mTroûi^f.

[ble- beds, ltl 
tig. etc. W 
tige.
Burlington 
ns ?ummer l
fay P-Ç5 1

I wish to become a member of The Toronto World Hu
mane League.

Here I am.
And the brigadier answered:

I Maître Hanchecorne, will you have 
... . u ii ai n..._L4 the goodness to come with me to theThe Kind YOU Have Always Bought mayoralty. Monsieur the mayor wants

to speak with you.
The peasant, surprised and disturb

ed. swallowed his little glass at a

For Infants and Children. 0mper box. 
or scid

No. L V 
ranger, $3
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